
Restart Office Policy for Prescription Renewals 

 $30 office fee per renewal request  

 

As of October1,2022 we will restart our fee for requests for a prescription refill 

without an office appointment.  

We started this program in 2017 but it was put on hold during Covid.  This is not a new program. 

 Please remember that it is your responsibility to organize your medication refills and keep track of 

which prescriptions will need to be renewed and when they will run out.  With our knowledge of each 

individual patient’s unique medical situation and specific requirements for recall appointment visits, we 

can prescribe anywhere from 1 months to a full year’s supply of medication. If you are given a shorter 

supply 30-180 days, you will usually require an in-office reassessment prior to your next refill. If given a 

year’s supply, you will need a re-examination and / or lab tests prior to your next refill for the following 

year. Quite a change from COVID times when patients haven’t been seen for 2.5 years!! 

Please anticipate your prescription renewals, ask for renewals at each appointment and bring all your 

pharmacy medication lists, medications in their containers/ blister packs to each visit.  

All patients on narcotic medications (including, but not limited to, Tylenol with Codeine, codeine, 

Morphine, Fentanyl, Hydromorphone, Percocet, Oxycocet, OxyContin, etc) will need an appointment to 

be refilled. 

 When you request the pharmacy (not the office) to fax your renewal, please ensure they fax all and 

every medication renewal together on a single fax. Multiple faxes each for a single mediation will trigger 

multiple prescription refill charges.  Please be aware that when you phone in to a pharmacy automated 

prescription renewal system, their software sends out one medication per fax.  Each fax triggers a 

renewal fee, so 3 meds individually faxed will trigger 3 faxes and 3 charges(3x$30=$90).  Each fax entails 

multiple time-consuming administrative steps for the office. Some pharmacies are excellent at lumping 

all your various prescription refills into one request while other pharmacies will send one prescription 

refill request for one medication followed by a second request the following day.  Call and speak with 

the pharmacist to ensure they send out only ONE fax request. 

As in our longstanding protocols, All RX renewals will be filled only on fax requests from pharmacy. Do 

not call the office or wait until your request becomes urgent. 14 DAY REQUEST IS REQUIRED ON ALL 

PRESCRIPTIONS.  Do not wait until the day your meds run out.  

The Yearly Block Fee will cover all prescription requests and limit your charges.  

Block Fees are as follows: 

•  Individual Adult - $100  

• Couple Adult - $180  

• Family - $200   

• Senior Individual - $85 

•  Senior Couple - $160 


